Introduction
In-situ cast concrete deep foundation elements are common in Hong Kong for supporting high-rise buildings. If the quality and structural integrity of these foundation elements are in doubt, the safety of buildings will be jeopardised. Traditionally, a static loading test is the only effective way to verify the loading capacity of a foundation element. In this test, a pile is required to withstand up to two times its designed loading capacity to pass the acceptance criterion. However, the time and expense involved in this procedure can only be justified for a small number of foundation elements and, as such, it is not representative of all foundation elements.
Drilling or coring is sometimes applied to evaluate the integrity of concrete foundation elements. Again, there are some restrictions in adopting these methods as these tests are expensive, timeconsuming and cause delays to subsequent works. Furthermore, only limited fractions of the foundation elements are covered in these processes.
Recently, technology has advanced so much to allow various low-cost non-destructive testing methods to be carried out on completed foundation elements. Among these methods, Cross-hole Sonic Logging (CSL) is one of the most effective quality assurance methods for testing concrete foundations in terms of assessing the homogeneity and integrity of in-situ concrete foundation elements.
Research significance
Many past studies have been conducted to verify the capability of the CSL testing method. These studies were performed either on a small-scale with a large sample or on a large-scale with a small sample. Few real-case field investigations have yet been done (ie large in both scale and sample). The authors believe that the numerous field investigations using CSL in this study provide a valuable database of deep foundation elements (including drilled deep shafts, bored piles, concrete barrette piles and diaphragm wall panels). The examples and discussions on the possible causes of different kinds of defects found in CSL provide engineers/ technologies a detailed picture of the interpretation of the test results.
Principles of the CSL testing method
CSL is based on measuring the propagation time of a sonic/ultrasonic pulse travelling through concrete between two vertical sonic access tubes which are usually steel/plastic cast inside the concrete. CSL is usually carried out some time after the concrete has set and cured (normally seven days). The sonic tubes are installed in various arrangements (one such arrangement is shown in Figure 1 ) in order to cover a large section of the foundation elements. It is important to fill these tubes with clear water (to obtain a good coupling) for good ultrasonic pulse transmission. A transmitter is lowered in one tube and a receiver in a neighbouring tube. The transmission time between the transmitter and the receiver is a function of the quality of the concrete between the tubes. A major defect (such as air voids and soil pockets, etc) will affect the ultrasonic wave transmission at various degrees: from total blockage, absorption to partial scattering and attenuation. Thus, record charts would show late arrival and/or low energy of received ultrasonic signals.
From the basic wave theory, the propagation velocity of ultrasonic wave/pulse through a known path length, L, across the main body of a foundation element is given by: (4) Thus, if the distance travelled by the wave/pulse is the same (as envisaged in the access tubes spatially installed) at different depths, the transmission time, t, is then a function of the properties of the media defined by E, ρ and ν.
Sonic logging utilises the relationship of Equations 2 and 4 to deduce the interior properties of a foundation element, usually concrete, by measuring the transmission time of an ultrasonic wave/pulse travelling between two known points. Caution should be exercised, since this apparent transmission velocity includes the combined effects of transmission through water, access tube walls, concrete and/or other embedded materials. A typical flow path of such transmission is: a transmission probe → water → access tube walls → concrete → anomalies (if defects present) → access tube walls → water → a receiving probe. Each interface of two different materials (ie difference in acoustic impedance, Z) will produce partial reflection, refraction and transmission to occur.
Normal incidence P-wave
If an ultrasonic beam is sent perpendicular to an interface, it will be partially transmitted across the interface and partially reflected back towards the source due to the difference in acoustic impedance (ie ZA ≠ ZB) as illustrated in Figure 2 The amplitude of the reflected wave is large when the difference of acoustic impedance is large. The material, which has a higher acoustic impedance, is called acoustically harder/stronger than the one with a lower acoustic impedance.
Oblique incident P-wave
When a wave strikes the interface at an angle θ to the normal, it will create four new waves: two reflections and two refractions, as shown in Figure 3 .
The Snell's Law, as depicted in Equation 7, shows the relationship amongst the reflections and refractions near the interface:
where θ = incident angle/reflection angle of P-waves θS = reflection angle of S-waves ß = refraction angle of P-waves ßS = refraction angle of S-waves CP1 = velocity of P-waves in medium 1 CP2 = velocity of P-waves in medium 2 CS1 = velocity of S-waves in medium 1 CS2 = velocity of S-waves in medium 2
The apparent transmission velocity determined in CSL is used as an indicator for evaluating the quality of concrete and the integrity of the foundation elements as illustrated in Table 1 .
The ultrasonic pulse velocity in good concrete (ie free from any significant defects) is about in the order of 4000 m/s, depending on its constitutions and compositions. Foundation concrete containing foreign materials (ie materials other than concrete such as soil inclusions, cobbles, bentonite cake or honeycombing, etc) has a much lower propagation velocity. Actually the pulse transmission time (ie often called the first arrival time (FAT) of the transmitted pulse) is the property measured in CSL. FAT is a function of the transmission velocity and distance travelled. For a given distance travelled, a longer transmission time and/or a higher signal attenuation (ie loss of energy) is a sign of encountering a poorquality concrete zone.
In performing a typical CSL test, two probes are, first of all, lowered to the bottom of the respective sonic access tubes (ie near a pile toe) and then pulled simultaneously upwards to produce a 'so- called' CSL profile. The CSL profile of a normal foundation element without defects is shown in Figure 4 . In fact, the profile is produced and visualised by stacking a series of time traces (obtained at different depths) one on top of the other. This technique produces a visual display of all the received signals. In interpreting CSL profiles, the first wavy dark strip signifies a significant variation of FAT (ie a significant difference in the quality of the concrete between the pair of the sonic access tubes). A straight black strip signifies otherwise. A greyscale-coding scheme is often applied to modulate signal amplitudes to an alternating sequence of dark and white strips as shown in Figures 5 and 6 . A sudden change of FAT indicates a likely presence of a defect at the respective depth. By building up a continuous profile along the entire length of a pile, this graphical plot allows a fast and easy evaluation of the integrity of the concrete in the foundation elements.
Electrical noise can be reduced or faint signals enhanced by changing the gain or sensitivity. The signal threshold is set at an arbitrary value, for example 0.1 V, so that the signal amplitudes larger than the threshold are modulated to black strips, and white strips if less than the threshold.
Provisions of sonic access tubes
The number of sonic access tubes can be varied with the diameter of the foundation elements. For a circular in-situ cast concrete pile of 1 to 2 m-diameter, the provision of four to six sonic access tubes would be typical. These tubes are usually made of steel (typically 50 mm or 80 mm in diameter) owing to their greater rigidity and good bonding to concrete. PVC tubes have also been used but are not preferable owing to a number of practical problems encountered in their installation, such as the collapse of the tubes causing blockage to the passage of the probes.
The sonic access tubes are tied securely to the reinforcement cage at a roughly equal spacing along the circumference. This permits greater coverage of the concrete in a pile for the sonic logging evaluation exercise. To reduce the effects of 'dead time' (ie delays in the electronics of the ultrasonic logging instrument) on the apparent transmission velocity, the minimum tube separation is suggested to be at least 0.3 m. In addition, current experience suggests that a maximum tube separation of two metres is effective for most of the ultrasonic logging systems.
To examine the conditions of the concrete/rock interface of a foundation element, a sonic access tube having a larger diameter (about 150 mm) is used to allow a coring machine to drill one metre across the interface to obtain a sample for visual evaluation.
The access tubes should be free from defects and blockage to allow the free and unobstructed passage of the probes employed. The tubes, including any joints, should also be watertight and fitted with screw-on watertight shoes at both ends. The top end of each tube should project sufficiently above the finishing concrete level for easy identification and access. Care should be taken not to damage the tubes during concreting or subsequent trimming of excessive concrete. They should also be filled with water to provide a good coupling medium needed in performing a CSL test.
For concrete barrette piles as well as diaphragm walls, the arrangement and details of the sonic access tubes for a circular bored pile described previously can also be applied with slight modification. Figures 7 and 8 respectively show the staggered tubearrangement along a concrete barrette pile and a diaphragm wall panel. Figure 9 shows a schematic drawing of performing a CSL test, while Figure 10 shows the actual arrangement in the implementation of an on-site CSL test. The probes are first lowered to the toe of a pile along two adjacent tubes and slowly raised in unison. The cables connecting the probes are then wound over the wheel of the depth encoder. The latter provides triggering pulses for synchronous range and depth measurement. The depth decoder generates a trigger pulse typically at 20 to 50 mm vertical intervals.
Implementation of the CSL measurement
The pair of probes is usually kept at the same elevation/level to create a horizontal travel path between the transmitter and the receiver as shown in Figure 11 . Consequently, a defect with a significant vertical 'foot-print' can normally be intercepted/ detected, whereas a thin horizontal-running crack as shown in Figure 12 may not be detected because the signal can go around this defect through neighbouring sound concrete or water without any significant change of FAT and/or received signal strength (2) . In this particular situation, a pair of probes should be arranged at different elevations/levels (ie an 'oblique' evaluation technique) so that a straight line joining the two probes will intercept the 'footprint' of the crack as shown in Figure 13 .
This 'oblique' evaluation technique is frequently used to check a pile toe/rock interface. The latter is also known as a 'Fan-shaped test' in the foundation testing industry. Figure 14 shows a typical schematic drawing depicting the arrangement of a pile toe in performing a 'Fan-shaped' test. As descried earlier, this 'oblique' arrangement will allow an ultrasonic evaluation of the horizontal running interface between concrete (at a pile toe) and rock.
Results and discussions
The signals recorded during a CSL test are arranged and shown in a 'propagation-time versus depth' plot. The horizontal axis is normally time in microseconds (ms) unit whereas the vertical axis is depth in metre unit. Figure 15 shows a typical CSL plot with a conventional 'propagation-time versus depth' plot as well as a 'received-signal-energy versus depth' plot. The received signal energy is expressed in percentage on the left column of each sonic profile.
The received signal energy is an important implication for the evaluation of concrete integrity. In the theory, the received signal energy is the power spectrum of the received waveform in a frequency domain. In the measurement analysis of this ultrasonic logging equipment, the received signal energy is calculated by the summation of the amplitude of the first ten peaks (above the threshold level) of the received ultrasonic waveforms. The calculated value is then compared with that of a previously received signal. The signal ratio is output graphically as a percentage versus depth to the sonic profiles. q Horizontal axis: time of propagation (range from 100 to 150 ms per division). q Vertical axis: depth (range from 1 m to 2 m per division).
Further examples and discussions of acceptable foundation elements (without defects) as well as unacceptable ones (with defects) both along pile shafts and at pile toes follow.
Example of a CSL profile having acceptable foundation
elements Amongst the 200 or so foundation elements tested, 80% of these elements have CSL profiles similar to Figure 4 and were identified to be structurally sound with no significant defects detectable by CSL. In general, all acceptable foundation elements should have: q regular CSL profiles (ie regular successions of white and black strips) with minor variations of up to 30% of FAT; q apparent transmission velocity above 3660 m/s, as stipulated in Table 1 ; q 'received-signal-energy versus depth' profiles close to 100% in all places. Figure 15 shows some irregularities near the middle section of the CSL profile. In general, most defective foundation elements tend to have: q irregular CSL profiles (ie no clear succession of the white and black strips and sometimes an outright discontinuity) with large variations of FAT; q apparent transmission velocity below 3000m/s as stipulated in Table 1 ; q 'received-signal-energy versus depth' profiles of approximately 30% or less within the irregularities regions.
Example of a CSL profile having defects along a pile shaft
In the case of total discontinuities, these are widely believed to be due to the cause of concrete defects itself or necking conjugated with soil inclusions etc. Concrete defects include low-grade concrete and honeycombed concrete. The range of the total discontinuities could also be due to an error in the construction processes particularly in the concreting phase. For example, faulty procedures in keeping the tremie pipe fully immersed in fresh concrete at all times could cause the inclusion of foreign materials other than concrete within the foundation elements. Likewise, faulty procedures in keeping the temporary casing for a sufficient amount of time are sometimes overlooked and the casings are prematurely extracted causing an undue collapse of surrounding soil into the concrete. Failure in using bentonite slurry as soil support for an uncased shaft produces similar consequences.
It is also possible that percussive piling in the vicinity of a freshly concreted foundation element will produce undesirable effects as far as concrete integrity is concerned. Disturbance of this kind when coupled with the presence of weak surrounding soil strata will produce an even larger problem. Figure 16 indicates large attenuation of the received sonic signals producing fuzzy CSL traces between 5.0 m and 6.0 m below the pile cut-off level. This large attenuation could be partly explained by the early extraction of the temporary casing as explained earlier. Figures 17 and 18 show the ultrasonic wave/pulse received through soil and concrete respectively. Close inspection of these Figures reveals that the respective peak-to-peak signal amplitude and the FAT are different. In fact, the ultrasonic wave/pulse propagates better (with higher peak-to-peak signal amplitude and shorter FAT) when travelled through concrete than soil.
Example of a CSL profile having a defect near a pile toe
(so called 'soft bottom') Figure 19 shows a typical CSL profile with some defects near the pile toe. These irregularities could be explained partly by the presence of residue and sediment (ie mud/soil, water, bentonite slurry etc), partly due to the failure in the 'air-lifting' cleaning operation, and partly by washing away of the cement from concrete (due to surrounding ground water) causing concrete honeycombing as shown in Figures 20 and 21 . Additionally, the presence of aggressive chemicals in the soil could cause concrete quality to deteriorate gradually and compromise its integrity. If a pile is immersed in seawater as in an offshore condition, wave action, water-freezing etc could also produce damaging effects. Figure 22 shows a typical CSL profile having a sound concrete/rock interface. In general, a foundation element with a sound concrete/ rock interface should have: q regular successions of white and black strips at a concrete/rock interface; q 'received-signal-energy versus depth' profiles close to 100% at a concrete/rock interface. Figure 23 shows an example of the sonic profile having a questionable concrete/rock interface. In general, CSL profiles for a questionable concrete/rock interface show the following features: q no clear succession of the white and black strips and sometimes an outright total discontinuity of a concrete/rock interface; q 'received-signal-energy versus depth' profiles show very low values at some regions near a questionable concrete/rock interface.
Example of a CSL profile having an acceptable concrete/ rock interface

Example of a CSL profile having a suspected concrete/ rock interface failure
These anomalies could be explained by inappropriate 'airlifting' and cleaning operations which left behind the sediments and residues produced as a result of drilling by Reverse Circulation Drilling (RCD) at a concrete/rock interface.
The presence of seams/joints (usually embedded with weaker grade material) in the founding bedrock could be another possible reason (in addition to what has been described earlier) for causing the CSL irregular signals at the pile toe. Previous site investigation (SI) exercise may not be able to reveal this situation because of the small area covered by the SI bore hole. However, the authors advocate the use of 'Ultrasonic Echo Sounding' technique to provide information in this regard. Details of this technique are still a subject of research (4, 5 and 11) . The traditional strategy to obtain concrete cores along the full length of piles down to bedrock is both expensive and timeconsuming. The former adds substantial costs and the latter causes a delay in the progress of a project.
Limitations of the CSL testing method
The main limitation of CSL is that pre-selection of the foundations is necessary at the design stage in order to fix access tubes to a reinforcing cage at a roughly constant spacing.
The method only detects those defects located along the path of the access tubes. If the defects present too near to the periphery of the reinforcing cage, they may not be sufficiently covered.
A negative effect induced by the presence of the tubes is that the reinforcing steel cage is harder to place due to the presence of access tubes. This reinforcing steel cage also diverts a portion of the signal and produces a shadow effect (7) . The test yields no information on dynamic properties or piles/ soil interaction. To allow this interaction to be examined, drilling out into the underlying stratum through the access tubes is usually suggested.
CSL test standards and specific requirements
Various places have their own standards, as shown in Table 2 , in performing CSL measurements.
Conclusions
The CSL testing technique covered and reported in this paper has been proven a reliable and useful technique for assessing the quality of concrete and the integrity of foundation elements. The proof of its applicability has been achieved by the results obtained from the extensive tests carried out (within the HKSAR territories) and also examples shown in this paper. Questionable/suspected defects found have been reported and discussed thoroughly and classified into several categories.
The authors' experience shows that CSL provides precious information/feedback regarding the construction process of the final finished products (ie concrete foundation elements in this case). This would not be possible otherwise without the help of ultrasonic evaluation techniques in general and CSL in particular. 
